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L. nanprn, EDITOR AND:PROPRIETOR

PITTSBURGH:
THURSDAY SIORIsaNG, OCTOBER 14, 1397

The Late Freshets.
The storm of the oth instant; (of which we had

expected sooner to give Sortie particulars,) prod°.
ced very disastrous results in many parts of Mary-
land and Virginia. We make a synopsis of the
statement contained in the Baltimore Sun,

On Thursday morning, it was with much difil
culty.the conductor of the train of cars for Cum.
berland,succeeded in reaching that place; and the
return train was so much retarded by high water,
and obstructions upon the railroad, as to be unable
to reach Baltimore until Saturday night—having
beendelayed twenty four hours on the route. Con.
siderable damage has been done to the road, but
not sufficient to prevent the regular transportation
of passengers. A considerable breach was made
in the Chesepeake and Ohio Canal, near the Point
of Rocks; and at many points the canal was corn• I
pletely submerged. None of the bridges on the
National Road had been swept away; so that tray
ellingon that route was only interrupted by the
high water. From the great rise in the Monocacy
it was supposed much damage had been done
along that river, In Baltimore, Frederick and
Montgomery counties, much damage has been
done,on the farms near the rivers; and several
manufacturing establishments have been material.
ty injured. Dams have been swept away, corn
cut and standing in the field, has been washedaway, and farming utensils, wagons, &c , havebeen swept off.

At Harpers Ferry, the damage done to govern.
nient property is estimated at $3OOO, and individu-
als• are supposed to be sufferers to a much larger
-amount. The people of Winchester have suffered
—one merchant, it is said, having lost from 15 to
20 hogsheads of sugar, besides much other proper-
ty in his celler. A large tanning, establishment
was completely flooded, and the proprietors (Messrs.
Bidwell, Brown & Sheerer,) have lost all the Stock
in the Wits. At Williamsport, Md. the destruction
has been immense: thousands of bushels of grain,
hogs, cattle, sheep, utensils, &c. &c. having beenadept away in large numbers. In the vicinity ofHrookville, dams, fences, &c. have been extensive
ly carried sway; and in Cumberland many farni.,
lies were forced to retire to the'second stories of
their houses; and cattle, grain, lumber, &c. in
large quantities have been carried off—while
bridges have been swept away, and, tanneries entire-
ly The Mount Savage and the Mary-

-I,!d Mining Companies' works Kaye sustained con
\?rable injury. Same of the bridges on the Bal-

timore, and Washington railroad have been de.
stroyed;sd in the village of 13Iadensburgh, the wa-

'ter was a \high as the second story windows of
several of me houses. At Fredericksburgh, in
Virginia, the flaitp ‘ .l was equally great; and is with
out a parallel for upwards of GO years. In short,the streams in all Nit section ,of country, have
never been known to si.v. l l tsci a greater extent than
during the last week.

:~.

sid

Mr. Noble.
This gentleman, although doubt elected,

stands lowest on the federal ticket.. He is a very
respectable man, and a member of\the Catholic
church. The federalists nominated him for the

-Assembly, not because they had the slightest love
for the man, but simply for the reason that\they
thought by placing hlm in nomination, they wouldsecure the Catholic vote for Gen. Irvin and the

-whole federal ticket. The result shows that they
deceived themselves vastly. The Democratic'
Catholic voters of Pittsburgh could not be decei
Ted by a trick so shallow. The federalists them-1:selves cut Mr. Noble in every district in the coun-
ty, which is the best evidence we could ask that'
that party proscribe men for opinion's sake. Let Ithis fact hereafter be borne in mind by ourli-Cath-
olic fellow ihtizens.

The rise in the Allegheny and. Monongahela
rivers took away, from this and the adjoining coo-
flea an immense number of men 'engaged in the
lumber and coal business, who, of course, lost their
votes on Tuesday. It is estimated that .150 pair of
coal boats went out of the Monongahela, within a
fevr.days past. It requires on an average, 10 men
to manageeach boat, ss hich would be about 1500
col men who did not vote, At least two-thirds of
these are democrats. The troll vote in Lower
St. Clair township was in corsequence of the coal
men being absent. We have no data from which

. , to estimate the number of lumber men who left-

I the pine legion up the Allegheny before Tuesday;
but one thing is certain, that at least three•fourihs
of them are democrats, and would have voted for
Governor SIIUNK, had they been a't. home. Not-

-

withstanding there drawbacks, the Democracy•

have 'done nobly, and covered themselves with
glory.

Lamentations of the Defeated
The editor of the American mourns in spirit at

the result 01 this county. « Pity the sorrows of
a poor old man.- Hear him:

Esscrtox.— Never did we know the Whigs tobehave so bad as 'yesterday. It rained cats and
dogs to be sure, but rain neither barks nor scratch--es. Out pf 15,000 votes we have polled but little
over 10,000. We have carried our *hole ticket,
and the majority for Irvin is about 1400. Patton
is nearly the same. We feel downzight ashamed
of Allegheny—of every ward and township in it.We believe Irvin is elected, but it mortifies us tothink that Allegheny has had so small a share in
the victory. We-are seriously vexedat her.

az?. A communication appeared in our paper of
Saturday last, a portion (.1- which, we understand,
was intended as a covert attack upon a respectable
democrat. Had we been aware that such was the
object of the writer, that portion of the commu-

. nication, would of course, have been excluded -
Our rule has been, at all times, to avoid publishing
any thing reflecting upon democrats, and more

especially gentlemen of unimpeachable veracity.
We' have always thought that democrats should
live in harmony; and if they feel like assailing
any one, let them direct their fire against the com•
mon enemy. In this county, surely, %ve will findplenty to do in battling the federalists, without
stirring-up bad feeling among oursel44.

To-The federalists fondly predicted that the
visirof NlT.Frldi to this city would operate
against the democratic party. The ,result shows
thatlhey are no prophets. It will nit do to say

'hereafteirthat the "Fasting vote " of Mr. Dallas is
unpopular in Allegheny county.

.M/rott or PutLaortrat.a.—The fed:
is elected:in the city of Philadelphia, 1.
ity of 2504 over the Democratic midi

ral Mayor
a major.

olby a per•
ear the base
Ta 1:1)
His height,

uches.—

0Allegheny :County.
We made every effort tysterday to obtain the

full returns of the electiofil in this county, but
without success. The retWrri judges and inspectors
of most of the wards of 601 two cities could notIbe found. and of course we: ust wait for a Jay ar

I two until the official relit' of- the comity are
) made out. We may say Oils much, however, thatIthe majority against Shurilklarkti Loogstreih will
he only about 130). Parsi 'it majority will be

i very little over 1000. Thep polo. Federal ASSCII)•
bly ticket is elected by 41 average majority of
1300, Sce , &e, This tea* iii decidedly favorable

t :to the democracy, and has:saut terror and dismay
into the ranks of our opponents. Our friends yes-
terday were in glorious spiiita. They will organ-
ize in this county anew, atitt increase their exer.
Lions. The word has gone; forth that " old Alle-
gheny " must be rescued froMlthe federalists. Whodoes not respond a hearty aiinen?
Rtsult in Penusylvania—!The Victory Complete;

GOV. SIIVNK REELECTED
"Now are our brows bound with victorious wreathe."

We publish below all the returns as far as heard
from. Many of them are -incomplete, but they
speak volumes they show how true the Democ-
racy of this great State can ibe to their principles,
when threatened by an unicppulous enemy.

Fax:rots R. SGIVNIC has been re-elected Gover-
nor by an ovens% heltning mittjhrity—thus forever,
we hope, stamping the machinations of'Federal.
ism, whether under the guisti pf Whiggery, Anti-
masonry, Nativism or Abolitionism.

The Democracy have coJueied themselves with
glory, by firmly and fentlesti asserting and main
taking the true principles of justice and equal
privileges, in the contest tbk;obgh which we have
passed.

It is impossible to tell s,4hat the Democratic
majority will be; but we incline to the opinion
that Governor Shook will have over 10,000, per.
haps 15,000 majority.

lute for Goinnor.
1 ' Silent_ lavimPhiladelphia City and Co., rntij. 2,395

Montgomery, l', 2,200
Schuylkill, i ; 700
Becks, 11 j 4,500

•Chester.
Lancaster,

Dauphin,
Franklin,
Lebanon,
Allegheny,
Beaver,
Westmoreland,
Bedford,

: 400
4,00(Y

250

I
1 . 2,100
! 200

600
500
600

1,31)0
150

Correspond ire of the plerning Post

BEDFORD CO)G*T
. IBEI/FOIID, 0ct..13, 1O o'clock, A. M.

We have returns from seven districts (including,
the borough of Bedford,) in wibiCh Irvin has a ma-
jority of 22 votes. The majority for Shank, in
the county, will be 250 at 4asit. Markle's ma-
jority in Bedford county .i%ai 'lt.lo. Democratic
gain, 410;!

Nine chters for the Democracy of Bedford !
nine more for Gen. Bowmen

Correspondence a the N ot::ning Post

Washington.
FurEsn HaarEn:—lt is great pleasure I

have it in my pewer to inform] you that old Wash-
ington has thrown off the yoke ofFederalism, and
declared herself in favor of Derriodjracy, by electing
the entire Democratic ticket by from 100 to 200
majority. It was a hard fouglit'lhattle, but our
friends relied on the Justice ioff, our-cause, andwentinto the contest with a ffetermination to
compiei\and show to the woold' that they have
full confiJence in the National la7id State adminis•
'rations adrilinistered by fliithful. and competent Iofficers. Yours, j J. D. L.

BEAVER
From a gentleman rani up on the Beaver

Boat yesterday, we !sulk that returns were reeeiv.
ed from 21 townships, and in these the vote fOr
Shunk is 1439 ; Irvin 1:368-7L;jority for Shunk
71. Eight townships to be held from, in which,
it is estimated that Irvin's majvity will be about
200. Irvin's majority in the co inty a ilt 4hei*O'rore
be only abont ISO! Alarkle's !majority, in 1844,
was 637 ! It is supposed that the vote for Senator
will be very close.

AIIMSTIIONG COCYTT.—The 1following is the
result in the Borough of Freepolt

Governor—Shank,; Irvin, p,3.•
Canal Commissioner—Longsqetb's maj., 9.
Senator—MTowell, 104 ; Johnston, 70.
Assembly—Brenneman, 117; IClingingsmith,s7.
Sheriff—Townsend, 91; Meaning, 75.

AUNTY.WESTMORELAND.CDUNTY.From the Grettitburgh Itepuslican, Extra.GnzEsstinnon,lOct. 13, 1847.
- 1ccyWe issue the following slip containing such

lotwnships in Westmoreland as live been received,up to the time of puttingthis to press. It presentsa very gratifying result. nOldl Westmoreland,"
we have not much doubt, judgin,, from the follow-ing, will give for Shank, near 21 0 majority,1The balance of the Democrati ticket will have

)

about the same majorities

Greensburgh,
Hempfield,
Sewickly,
Pleasant Unity,
Unity,
Youngstown,
Adamsburgh,
Jacksonville,
New Staunton,
Mount Pleasant,
Franklin,
Kiskiminitas,
McQuaid's dist,
Allegheny,
Loyalhanna,
Derry,
'Alter's dist,
Donegul,
Fairfield,
Ligonier,
Salem,
S. Huntingdon,
Mississinewa,
Rostraver,
West Newton,

Perry,
Cumberland,
Washington,
York,

Spunk. Irvin
1105 35-
29ti 137
183 140
288 118
180 52
148 74
34 maj

167 maj

320 82

;08 106
225 105

233 119

i 18602 9 3
1:62 .103
;416 62

,100
300

1 100
920

- •

From Me Anima/of Commerce.
Old and fins Tariffs. =

The lion. Edmund Burke, formerly member of
Congress limn Nov Hampshire, and now at thehead of the iPatent °nice in Washington, has ad
dressed a long letter to Col. Stimbaug, of Lances
ler, Pa , wi;iol cOtilaiwt many interesting fact,
relative to tha operatioivof the Old and New Tariff,That the %Ma' increase of exports'in 18.46-7,
partly owing to the famine in. Europe, we readilyadmit, but after attributing to this cause all theefficacy which may be claimed, the Protectionist,
gill find it difficult to dispose of the remainingfacts in a manner consistent with their theory.E.rt,acts from Mr. 11tOke's Letter.

IVasititiorotir, Sept.l 23, 1547.Dear Sir—agreeably to your reqitest, made to
me when you were in this city a tew days since.I proceed to give you some faeta illustrative of the
operation of the tariff of 1546. ' You are aware thatbut partial and imperfect returns have been reeeiv.
ed of the trade and commerce Cif the Union, since.the last report of the Register icif the Treasury has
been published, and since the close of the last Coal •
merciul year, which is considered by merchants to
end the last day of August ofeach year. But such
returns as have been receivedafford the most grat-ifying' results.

I will first give you, in contrast, the returns ofthe export trade for the port of .New York, (thoseof the whole Union for 1547 not having been received) for the first eight months of they ears 1845,1846, acid 1847. They are us 14tillows.
1845. 1946. 1847.January,....131,467,955 82,100,844 83,118,865February,... 1,820,635 1,60,545 3,464,009March, 2,317,502 1,651,847 3,903,009April, 2,459,053 2,309,181 3,860,116May, 2,770,689 2,853,508 3,901,861June, 3,131,7.15 4,065,249 7,120,930July, 2,103,503 3,038,832 6,809,671Auguet, 2,356,362 2,621,038 4,979,108

Total,— —918,427,144 920,453,314 $37,157,599Excess of exports the first eight months of tS•I7
over exports of said period in 1646, $16,704,285!

Excess ofexports for thesame period over cx•'ports in 1845, $18.73D,4551!!
The tariff 01 184(1 went into operation December

1, 1846; consequently the exports from New Yorkfor the period above mentioned 01 the present year,
Were under the existing tariff. The exports fur the
years 1645 and 1646 were under'. the turiffc•f 1542.

The whole amount of the expOrts from the port,of New York—
In 1841 Was 920,558,416
In 1844 was 28,536,779 iIn 1841 w - 29,112,664 1In 1846 was 34,938,542

Thus the exports from the port of New Yorkduring the first eight months of 1847, exceeded. bymillions. tine whole amount of the export*foe the years!
1843, 1644. 1645, and 1846 LI . 1 I come now to;
the exportation of Ineadstufts. •

It appears from the returns of the commercialyear ending August 31,1847, that the lolliyaingquantities of flour, wheat, and other grains, were
during that year exported from the United States,

1848 1417
Flour btols. 3,150,049 2,899,476Corn local ..... .• . bbls. 847,950 294,790
Wheat bush 4,013,131 1,613,79.5
Indian corn bush 17,294,74-3 1,826,4)6SRye t ush 88,2111
Oats bush 436,h8 I •1,9CU,000

3Barley hue] 2.5.9,613.Reducing the tiuur to buslicla'oi wheat, allow
ing fire to the barrel. and the corn meal. allowing
three to the batted. and the aggrega!e number ofbushels exported during the year ending August
31st, I5:17, is

Number of bushels exported in
during thefiscal year ending June 3'..) 15,509 2;3

Excess of bushels of grain exported in
1e47, over exports ol 1546, is 24,4; 1;4,7 IC,
The value of the whole quantity of breadstuff,

and grain exported daring the year ending Septeinber estimated at $1 20 per bushel, a fairaverage, is $5.2,2bti,701
Value of exports for the fiscal yearend-Mg, June 3U; 16.16, as reported by

the Register of the Treasury, in the
commercial returns at that y e is 10.258,719!

Excess in the value of the exports of
1847, cave; the value of the exp rte

of 181ti 53i1,6.?9,982
Thus it appears that the quantity of wheat, cornand other kinds of grain, the products of the farm

er, exported in 1817. exceel the tlntcptyof the
same kinds of grain exported in 15.16, by nearly
twenty.seven millions of bushels. ; And the valueof the same exports in 1847 exceeded the value ofthose of 1846 by the bull] of thtrlysi. millions of
dollars.

The tariff of I St,l has produced, the same salu•
tary effects upon the revenue ut thematiou It up.pears frJm a statement of the Reuter of the Trea•sury, recently published, that the amount of reve-
nue collected loam customs, from, December Is',
183f7, to August 31st, 1817. the period since thetariff of 16 ,16 'sent into operation, is $.1.2,901,333Revenue collected during the same

months in 15.45 and 1846, underthe tariff of is

Excess,
2...19,7-05.314

Si laldl9
Thus the tariff of 1846 has produced over threemillions of dollars more re% Critic during the firstnine months of its operation. commencing Dec.

Is!,1846, than was produced by the hritiof le4 2during the same period,co.nmencing, Dec. 1, 1b45.The average rate of duties under. The tariff of
1642, reduced to the ad valorem !standard was
31 40.100 per cent. Under the tariff of 1546, theaverage rate is 'JO 123 10,.1 per cent. ' Therefore, to
give o'o great increase ofrevenue above stated, un
der a diminished rate of duties, the imports into
the country must have increased one third at least
Thus has the commercial business of the countrybeen vastly increased in both its branches.ot ex-
port and impart. under the beneficent operation of
the tariff of 1846. This is another ruinous fact forsensible people to ponder upon, and particularly!the advocates of the tariff of 154'2, taking it furgranted that they ore sensible people.

I will now proceed to show that wihile there has
been no decrease, there has generally lbeen the same
improvement in regard to prices, as well of coal
and ironras or the products of agriculture. It will,be recollected that coal and iron micro not to ap:l
pear above ground during the operation of the tar.
ilia 1846, if the advocates of bight protective du-
ties were to be believed. I contrast the'prices of
certain agricultural products in the markets of
New York during the years of 1844 rind 184/. In.1844 the tariff of 1842 had been two years in Ope-ration:

4riidu.
Beef—mesa.

prime
mess.
prime

Hog's lard.

Pork

Butter—prime
ordinary..

Cheese—American
Hams—smoked ..

Prices in '4l. 'Prices in *4
...$ 25.... 23
... 3 23 ' 8 25

. 8 30 ' 17 30
... G 14 11 23

Flour I!

- -

PRTCEB op NM ORLEANS SUGAR --1544, Sept.7, per lb., 7 cents. 1847, Sept. 18, 7.6 cents.PRICES OP KENTUCKY TORACCO.--1844, Sept. 7,per Ib, 7 cents. 1847, Sept. IS, 7} cents.
• PRICES op IRON. Am, pig. Do. rolled,
, 1844, Sept. 7, per ton. $3O- • $6O

1847, 18, " 35 s 5
Patens ci coat.—Anthracite: 1844, Sept. 7,per ton, 55,50. ;- 1847, per ton, $5,50.
'The price's of, 1844 1 have copied from Hunt's„i, erchan s• Magazine,vol 12, pp 468 and 460; and1 that for 1847 from the New York Shipping ListThey prove conclusively the generalfact of orisuctcaner in prices of all articles cited, except anthracitecoal, which remaihs stationary. The same generalfact appears from the annual statementofthe Cin.cinnati Chamber of Commerre,for the commercialyear ending Sept. 1, which I have before meappears from the report, very ably drawn upby A.Peabody, Esq of that city, that at the commence•

ment of the year, the current rates of flour per bar-rel were $238 to $2,50. In June they ranged ashigh as $6.50 to $0.05, and at the end of the year,Sept. Ist, they ranged at $4 and $4,55.
A more steady and permanent advancement ofprices is visible in the staple article of lard; the firstquality of which ranged as follows, since the newtariff went into effect, viz :
Price of Lim, as No. 1, per lb.
1846.. Dec. rst 5i cents to 6 cents.
1847 . . Jan. let 6 6iFeb. Ist 1 8. •

11ch.lst ii 8
April lot 81 Siplay Ist 8i 9
June lot Si 9

..., July Ist Si 9
. Aug. Ist 9 OiSept. Ist 9 9.10 10iNor have the Alanufacturers suffered from the

operation of the Tariff of 1846. as the followingquotations from the New York prices current fullyproves
Awl-tetra. 1844. 1847Brown cotton flannels, Hamil-

ton Mitds; per yard
37 ini h Brown sheeting, Indian

head ' S} 8127.inch siiirtings Ai 7
Merrimac Blue Prints 11 i II

1 t vs ould seem from the abose that the manu
factoring capitalists have not been (pure roiard
under the tarif of 18 111, as their kind friends inCongress and the federal press generally predictedthey would he.

IQ I

The humble, but equally worthy " operatives "

have been alike lortunate, as will appeir by a cum.I parison of the average wages, per seek. for theI years 18.44 and 1847, viz: 1544. 1847.Wages of females clear of board, $1,75 $!,0.) •
Now let me briefly recapitulate the triumphant'and glorious results of the tariliof 18413, which:lhave established by facts and figures, which can

not. be shaken, because they are drown from the
naost authentic sources. They are:

Ist. iuhruse of the exporls from the port n!
' New York, during the first eight months of the
present year, in the ratio of eighty per cent., or
seventeen millions of dollars, in round numbers,
over those of .the corresponding period of 184t).2.41. ✓la II the number of bushrta of grain
exported from the United States duritilf the year
1847, over the number exported in 1840, in the
ratio of more than nor hundred and fifty per cent
the excess amounting to twenty-six millions ofbushels. The same quantity of grat exceeding
in value the quantity exported in 11540, in the ratio
of mote than two hundred per cent., or thirty six
millions of it'dl ins.

3d ✓la tt/Inn of ',menu( during the first nine
niorkths under the tariff ut thin, over the amount
collected daring, the cutreopuodoig peridd of ti re
last year. wider the tariff 01 1542, of mole than,
three mullhoos or dollars.

Correspondence of the illoimlng Post

4 h..4a increase nj the pries of agricultural pro
dud.. ranging !Rim twelity five to nearly one hun-
dred'per cent.

sth. increase in the prices of manufaclurednr•ticict, iron. &c , the production of which u•as to be
entirely ruined by the tariff of 1640.

6:h. :Li ineee,iFe in lie: wages of the '• °pc-olives' .in mailuinetioriri4 est a I duhrnertto.
I ttnxlit show that the business of our canalsanittai'moatls had increased at least Ortrey per rent

Over the business of last year, it I had lime andspace to use the ample materials I have before
me.

I rr ,y say. in conclusion, that never was a pub.lie rt,eas.ute more triumphantly %indicated in themagnificentresults winch it has wrought au
, tl athe tdtltF ; and never were the predictions

of the panic -makers mare overwhelmingly refuted,
and their authors prostrated by the itresibtible ar-
guments of /ads, that they hate been by the facts
furnished by the operation of the present tariff.

• The quantity of rye oats, and barley exported
•11 IJB6, not being given in the table iiicommerce,

{ have estimtteil the aggregite at une million tit huati-vets, which probably exceeds the amount.

UNITED Sr& Tea' DLPOSITES.—The following ta
ble Will show the amount at the several deposito
ries, subject to the draft of the United States' Trea•
surer, on the 20th of September:

OHIO ELECTIO.
ZANESVILLE, October 13th, 10 ol'clock, P. M.IReturns from twenty counties have been receiv-

ed. As far as heard from, there t a federal nett
gain for-the Legislature of one Se ator and three
Representatives. The federalists I will probably
have a majority in the Legislature]

Ohio
Baltimore.
Alexandria

Rye flour, per bbl.

Assistant Treasurer, Bust,in,
Nev. York

$123,927 73
2,079,2,30 37

4444 Pn. Iadd phi a . 72,321 03Treasury of the U. S., Washington.. 121,743 75Assistant Treasurer, Charleston .. 70,519 50
New Orleans. 370,900 09

..4 " St. Louis_ .. 211.1150 40Depository at Buffalo, N. Y., 152 91
Baltimore

.... 21,1142 50
" Richmond 5.400 29,
4, Wilmington, N C.,.. 771 57
ii Savannah ... 4,903 94
II 'Mobile 5,999 071II Nashville. 7,521 701
" Cincinnati......... 5,091 701, .

Pittsburgh 20 70
..... Mobile, Ala. b k notes 1,653 90,
" Little Rock, Ark ~..

15,401 41)1
" Jeffersonville, 1nd.,.. 103,599 47

Chicago. . . 15,503 50
Detroit 1,122 57....

Mint U. S.. Philadel'a 6dt,72S 05Branch Mint U. S., Charleston, S C. 32,000 00
" Dahlonega, Ga , 26,859 U 0
" N. Orleans, La , 29 424 95

Add transfers and difference be
tw•een suspense account

$4,.64,068 .57

67,560 00

Deduct suspense of
$4,331.1k:b 57

2,83 b

120'.A poor, emaciated Irishman,, having called
in a physician as a forlorn hope, the latter spread
a large mustard plaster, and clappedi it on the poorre lbw's breast. Pat, with a tearful eye tnif ts sad
countenance, looked down upon ir, land exclaimed
—"Docther !doether dear! it sthrilees me that thisis a dale ofmustardform lilac mate "

n unfortunate girl, who for years hasbeen walking over the path. that leads to the
devil," as Bentham says, was taken heti] the
mreet, on Sunday, by a humane lady, who lives
near the city, with the intention of effecting a re-I formation, if possible., The' girl (who is wellknown on the Police records of this county,) was
kindly provided for: clothed and cleaned ; and,in short, eaery inducement offered her to changeher habits of life. The good lady at first had,hopes of success ; but how chagrined and distres
sed was she, on discovering that the object of her
care had fled! The vagrant was not thirty•six
hours in her new home. Thus it is with some
who are prostituted and degraded by the ad;erse
circumstances that surround them. It is true
enough, that kind treatment will reclaim manywho are deeply sutik in iniquity; but there are
too many exceptions such as the one noted above.

LOCAL MATTERS.
p A

One (tithe express riders 011 Tuesday night,
barely escaped with a sound head. He came upon
a crossing where he supposed a bridge to be, but
which had been taken away some weeks ago. The
horse halted just in time.

cO. In some parts of our county the Potatoe
Rot has done bad work for the farmers; and in
others, we are told there has been a fair crop. Up
on the whole we .expect as many as will supply
the marketatreasonable prices.

TuEATAE.—There was a very slim audience on
the night of the election. .The excitement of the
politicians, and the incessant rain was the cause .

Tonight Mr. Oxley appears in Hamlet—his
.character, by all means, as be has been pronoun-

•d the Hamlet of this country. We think the
company will sustain him well, and are anxious
that the public may be attending in large num-
bers.

' Tue ATLIELECI3I.-By an article in our paper
of yesterday morning, our readers were led to ex-
pert a Concert yesterday:evening, under the aus-
pices n( Fincrxri and no doubt many were
disappointed. The circumstances %hid): led to
this disappointment ate very unpleasant to him
but were such as he could not overrule. in order,!
however, to secure to his friends and the public a
similaJ gratification, he expects to make such at-
r.sitgements as will fully compensaie them, during
next weo,c, for all their disappoitment.

IE4 41.41L'
-

•
_

(1::y• A gentleman. whom we know when we
meet hire. , (and he is said to be a perfect gentle-
man. by his friends.) barely escaped prosecution,
eery lately, for a most grievous violation of a sa-
cred contract with a female. His friends made it
up for him , And one of them gave him a lecture
that he may remember. We almost regret that
he escaped so easy. His name is withheld for
certain reasons.

4 373
4 75.
4 75.
3 00.

M=M ISM

cci• Mr Henry O'Reilly has petitioned the Leg.
islattire of New York tor the passage ofa general
Telegraph law.

Mrs Partingtnn is again in Biiston. The
Post reports that she is in a bad humor with the
editorial fraternity for the unwarrantable iiberties
they have laken ssildi her sayings. She says no.
thing in relation to her visit to Pittsburgh. We
feel slighted.

The fine steamer American Eagle, leaves
our port on Monday next for New Orleans.

Z.rAndrews arrived from Cincinnati on Tues-
day. Ile has engaged Archer's Troupe; who will
appear on Tuesday evening next. We expect
i .me marry times at the Eagle Saloon during the
fall and winter.

a3By accident our notice of the death of Chas.
Wallace, of Allegheny city, w•as left out yesterday.
He attended the Allegheny market. on Tuesday
morning. in appparent good health. In an hour
tram that time, he fell dead from his chair. This
sudden bereavement is indeed distressing to his
family and friends.

TEMPER•NCL.—This evening, Mr. Charles D.
Church will lecture in the Grant street Baptist
Church, on the subject of Temperance.

TEMPERANCE MEN RALLY I
This evening. (Thursday) Oct. 14, a lectureill I e deltA ered in the 2d Grant street BaptistChurch, by Cuss. D. Cucacu. TURN OUT!TURN OUT!.! Oct. 14-It

Gt:7. 111OOP IGCOVGa. --Messrs Editors--1 ob
revved some time ago a communication over the
tignature for "A Parent,"stating that Dr. Jayne's[whim Expectorant had been the means ofsaving:he lines of three of his children, who were suffer-ing severely with whooping'cough; and having, but
A short time before, lost one of my children by:hat dreadful complaint, and having another. andny only child, suffering the greatest agony with:he same disease, and in hourly expectation of itsleath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, andtommenced using it accorling to the directions—-and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-teen minutes alter we commenced using it, and the:hilt' has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but Ihereby return him. a husband's and a father's
grateful acknowledgments.

Net amount subject to draft
llnouc-r TRANSFERS.

From Asst Treasurer, Neww• York.. $2,000,000 00
N.Orleans.. 00,001) 00

154,3,7b9 it)

To Aset Treasurer. New Orleans
To branch mint U. S.,

$2,U5(1,0011,)0
2,U67,560 (JO

(JO

$2,1 ,7,300 uu
Treasury notes outstanding lst Oc-

tober, 1847 $15,533,189 31

Grain—Wheat, per bush
Case ofIlialmp Owler-float: —rise Joint Commit-

tee appointed by the General Episcopal Convention,
to report on the best means of relieving the Diocese
of New York from its anomalous position resulting
from the indefinite suspension of its Bishop, con
sists on the part of the Bishops, of Rt. Rev. Bishops
Brownell, of Connecticut,Hopkins,olVermon Owes,
of North Carolina, they, of Tennessee, Putter, of
Pennsylvania, Cobb, of Alabama, and Lee, of Dela-
ware : and on the part of the Deputies, of Rev. S
F. Jarvis, of Conn., Rev. Charles Burroughs, New
Hampshire, Rev. E. C. McGuire, Virginia, Rev.
Dr. VA Ingen, Judge. Jones, ofNew York, Judge
Chamber* Maryland, Ri F. W. Alston, S. Carolina.

The Hp* of Deputies transacted no business on
Saturday 011, general interest.

J. L. SIMPKINSPhiladelphia, April 22d, 1846.

Jayne's Hair Tonir.—We commend to the atten-tion of those desirous of restoring their hair o' im-proving its beauty, to this elegant preparationWe hear it every where highly spoken of, and es.pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatlyefficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,arid preventing and curing many affections of theskin. Its virtues are amply and suffieiently prov.d.—N. 1' Sun.
For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEASTORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at:he Drug Store 01 H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,A Ilegherlycity mar 4

MEE

Rye, 6 7 .
Curn-northern bu.

Southern " 47

$l7 45i sb•2
I will now take up the article ofwool. I have

before me the Bankers' Weekly Courier, published
in the city of New York, in October,llB,ls, three
years after the tariffof 1842 went intd force; and Ialso have before methe Dry Goods Reporter, pub
lished in the same city, dated September 11, 1847.
From these two publications, I copy the following
prices of wool:

Prices in Oct. '45. Prices in Sept. ,47
Amer. Saxony, per lb. 36 to 38c 40 to 45c

""full-blood Merino 33 to 35c 37 to 40c
" brand three-quar. 29 to 32c . 92 to 371 c" native quarter, 24 to 27c 28 to 30c.

The Bishops passed a resolution ,providing that
the next session of the General Convention be hol-
den at Philadelphia.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY.
PHILADELPHIA, April 26, 1846.Being afflicted for some 8 years with that mostlistressing disease. the asthma, and for the last1 years much of the time confined to my room.and at several different times my life was des'aired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma•

mill's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to
me by a friend from New York. who stated that
t had cured some of the most inveterate casesmown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,.hat, after using the above medicine for about 4weeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi•
ally cured. Yours with respect,"

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertram st., Philain.Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;e advertisement.

_ feb22
Cants-rte's Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of.ervous affections they have been used withentiresuccess in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chricnic, applying to the head, face or liinbs; gout, tololereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,:tonvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu.ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases of dyspepsia,which is simply a nervous derangement of the di.gestive egans—they have been found equally sue.zessful.

El
a:'fps ^~':.§~~:rr;7Slk'p.ati~;~.r~,~x:

Thus have the prices of wool bee!n advanced
under the genial and salutary operation of the tar•iff of 1846, from ten to twenty per cent. !higher than
they were in 1845 under the tariffof 1842.

Qc? A letter in the Mobile Herald, states that
General Worth was wounded in one of his legs, by
a spent ball. The limb was considerably shatter-
ed, but it;was not considered dangerous.

These applications are in the form ofRings andMagnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.Q? See advertisement for further particulars onthe outside of this sheet.
PUICES or FIZAP.-1811, Sept. 7, per ton, $lOO

1847, Sept. 1S; per ton, $l4O to $150.!
For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street

PONES OF COTTON.—New Orleans; fair, 1844,
Sept.7, per lb., 7i cts. 1847, Sept. 18,per lb., 12.
to 13i. '

inherit College.—The Freshman Class in this in
stitution, Numbers 50. The aggregate number of
students is now 146. .Last year there were 120names on ;he Catalogue...,—AmherstErprtss.

NEW LAW BOOK—A Treatise on the law' of
contracts and rights and liabilities, ex contrac-tors, by C. G. Addison, Esq. Just published; forsale by (oc1.1) - ELLIOTT & ENGLISH.
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Late from Mexico !

PHILADELPHIA, October 13, 8 o'clock, P. M.
The Spanish paper at New Orleans, La Patria,has rumors from the city of Mexieo, which are

generally discredited, to the effect that ihe Ameri-can troops in the city, hare had severe conflicts
with the Mexicans, and owing to the forces of thelatter being superior, the American loss was very
MEM

It is said that Gen. Scott withdrew froth thecity. Santa Anna thea'advanced from Guadaloupe;
`with an army of 10,000 fighting men, and thefighting was resumed. The conflict was going on
desperately at the last accounts.

• Gen. Rea is also said to have obtained complete
possession of Puebla, but the American troops
occupied the heights•in the neighborhood of the_city—a commanding position, and - were pouring
a destructive fire upon the enemy.

No news direct from Gen. Scott.

STILL LATER!
• 9 o'clock, P. M.

The steamer Alabaniilias arrived, at New Or-
leans, from Vera Cruz,-1 rinaing dates to the 26th,
and Tampico dates to the 30th.

Letters received froni Tampico, by merchants,
from the city of Mexico, confirm previous accounts
of the battle. 700 'Mexicans were. killed at the
hanks of El Rey and Chapultepec, on.lhe Bth and
1:311a ult. It is stated that Santa Anna evacuated
the city with 10,000 troops, and 20 cannon, went
tolGuadaloupe. It is supposed that he Would pro.
ceed as far as Dajaco. No bombardment of the
city occurred. it was taken possession of by
1500 men, without any resistance, save some
slight-skirmishes with the rat.ble. The MexicanWomeii demanded muskets of Santa Anna, but he
was upside to supply them.

Generals Worth, Pillow, and Smith, were unin-
jured in the engagements.

Gen. Worth was appointed Governor of the
City of Mexico

The total American loss in the two battles was
23 officers killed and 47 wounded; 49u...men killed
and wounded.

Gen. Scott brought 40 cannon to bear upon the
heights of Chapultepec, rendering the position of
the enemy untenaVe, and taking plit:ession of
their gulls, turned the fire against the city, indu-
cing Santa Anna to evacuate.

Gen. Quitman was on his way down to Vera
Cruz, with 4000 men; to open a communication
with the coast. lie was bearing despatches. 'Re-
port not credited

The Picayune states that Santa Anna resigned,
and Senot Pena Y Pepa was initiated as President
of the Republic.

It was rumored that the guerillas were fortify,-ing, Cerro Gordo.

COMMERCIALiECCiD.

Pied,

Prepared and corrected every Afternoons
,-•

, • -

"• : PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
.COMMITTEE FOR SEPTERBER.

Geo... Oidon, , S. F.:Von Bonho!st, W. H. Denny._

I 1110VICIIIIIIITS- OF' THE STEAM SHIPS.
SAILING DAYS. .

British."- leaves England. Imes U. S.Brittannia, Hewitt, ......Oct. 1Hibernia, Ryrie, Sept. 19.... • . Oct. 16_Cambria, Judkins,..... .. . .

Caledonia; Lott,... . 19.-- .Nov. -IS°'French. leaves .?ranee. - ,leaties U. S.Union -
-

Sept. 30.Philadelphia Sept._.lsMissouri -

Sept. 30 Oct. -31New York •
. Oct. 15 Nov. 15American. 't " leaves,,Euroye. leaves U. S.Washington, Hewitt; -.Oct. 19

On Tuesday morning, tne 12th inst., Mr. CharlesWallace, at his residence, north. west corner of theDiamond, Allegheny city. The friends of thefamtlyare requested to attend his funeral on Thurs.day morning, at 9 o'clock,

MASONIC NOTICE

S. •

•Alipini

,(;p7js:o:
A stared meeting. of St. John's Lodge, No

219, A 1. M., will. be held this (Thursday) evening, at 6 o'clock:
By order of the WOrshipful Master.

! W. J. DArrrr, Sec'y.Pittsburg, October-14, A. L. 5847:

Commentaries, d:,13.

PORT OF-PITTSBURGH.
10 YEET.WCTEII .Iif 1.11,E CHAN NEU

THE Earlier and Later Prophecies of.Isaiah, byJoseph Addison Alexander, Professor in theTheological Seminary, Princeton, New,lersey 2vols—sold separately.
Exposition of the Epistle to the Romans,'with-re-marks on the Commentaries of Dr. MgCnight, Professor Moses Stewart, and Professor Halleck; byRobert Haldane, Esq. From the fifth Edinhurghedition.

ARRI-VED.Aliqyippa,- MeCormick,.Cincinnati,Wyoming, lays. St Louis -
Lady Byron, Miller,"Louiiville * '
Gladiator, Smithers Nevi Orleans-
Pioneer,Moore, St. Louis
Michigain No 2, Gibson,-BeaverLake Erie; HemphilL Beaver,. -

Beaver, Stoops,Beaver. .
-

Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Louis McLain, Bennet,..Brownsviller

Lectures on the Acts or the Apostles,by the lateJahn Dick D. D., Professor ofTheology ofthe UnitedSecession Church, Glasgow, author of Lectures onTheology,, &c. Second edition.
Barn Notes, in nine volumes. Bold separately,or in setts.

DEPARTED-
Ameriea, Calhoun, CM.Newark Bishop Zanesville_
Taglioni, Perry, St Louis
Alert, Gregg; Arkansas river
Michigan No 2, 6ibson, Bealver-Lake Erie, Hemphill,Beaver.Beaver, St•'ops,
Consul, Bowman, Brewnsvi
Louis .McLain,BennetißroWh'siille

PITTSBUIIeII MARNE"! S—DAILY BETIEW.
OFFICE, "OF. THE POST,Trtunsaar MonsiNa, Oct. 14, 1847.5Yesterday, was a clear; cold and beautifuj day;

Business was quite active.

ALSO—Henry's Scott's Comprehension &Clarke'sCommentaries on the Scriptures.The above, with a general assbrtment of Madical,Classical, The d ,gical and Law'Books, just receivedand forsale low. ELLIOTT-& ENGLISH,octl4 56 Marketst., hetw'een 3d and 4th.

WINDOW GLASS.-.:-Most of the holders ofthis article, yesterday, put up the price of Bxlo to$3 501a. hox. Of course, we do not pretend, tosay that the re election -of Gov. Shut& producedthis advance. People can form their own opin.

To Let

1:1=

FLOUR —Several small lotsarrived yesterday.;and were readily disposed of at prices ranging,from $4 75 to.ss 00 ta , bbl. • '
OATS.—Sales:Of S 0 bushels at 20 c. bushel.—
.BACO—Sales 250011i5. Hams,at paw.c.
WHISKEY.—,SaIes of 30 WAS., Rectified at 22

c. v gallon.
.WHEAT.—Wheat Brm at 90995 c. t, bushel.

E two story,Brick Dwelling_ and Store, lately1. occupied by P. Cahill, at the corner ofWylieand Tunnel streets.

Tut En.—Last evening, at dusk, there were
10 feet of water in the channel, and at a stand.

TTSB G 'TFITLATII.E.

ALSO, , • .
The two story Brick Divining, immediately in therear ofthe above,and fronting on Tunnel 'iitfeet.Possession given immediately. Apply to

JOHN J. MITCHEL,Attorney at Law—ti.'mithfieldfit.ncl4-tf

Manager

Foe New Orleans

C. S.PORTER.,

4gathe new and splendid passenger steam-
,,Crer AMERICAN EAGLE, J. Amum:,Captain, will leave fur the above and intermediateportg, on Monday, tle 18th inst. For freight orpassage apply on board, or to . .ocl4-td GE(). MILTENBERGER.

PRIVATE BOXES ;,SINGLE.TICRETS 75.ur5.-Dress Circle, 50 cents. Second Box, 35 cents.Pit, 25 -" ! Gallery, 20 .

G 1.%11 TRAGACAN Cif: I Bbl. inlstore, and forsale by HAYS& BROCKWAY,oc 14 Liberty street; near Canal.
TOILET SOAP: .50 Boxes, for sale by'

SLAYS 4- BROCKWAY,
Liberty et. near Canal_ _QM

MR OXLEY HAMLET
Thursday Evening, October 14, 113i7,Will be presented Shakspeare,s Tragedy ofHAMLET. -

Hamlet Mr. Gzley. King Mr Potter.Grave Digge:. Mr. Dunn.
D.INCE by ..111357.1114LV1NA.

CI ALTER'S GINSENG PANACEA: 6 Grans, ink.) store and for sale by

ocl4
HAYS.& BROCKWAY, .`

Liberty at. near Canal.

CREAM TARTAR: 2 Bbls, in store and for saleby HAYS & BROCKWAY,ocl4 Liberty et. near Canal.COACHi VARNISH: A superior article, for saleby HAYS & BROCKWAY,ocl4 Liberty et. near Canal.

BLACK SAND: 5 Gross, in store and for sale byHAYS & BROCKWAY,ocl4 Libetty at. near Canal.

PORE SOCATRINE ALOES: I case. in store andfur sale by HAYS & BROCKWAY,ocl4 • Liberty at near Cain].

The whole to conclude' with
THETWO :ROBBERS

OYSTERS AND ICE-CREAM,
.AT THE EAGLE SALOON! ''.

".

A 4;. Theproprietorof the Eagle Saloon,re-
-Bpect 1141I,:y informs his former patrons and.": friend ,:that he hss opened his establish:

meat for the season ; and is now prepared to enterto their wants, as formerly. FRESH OYSTERS,ICE CREAM, &c., always on hand, and served •in the best style, and on the shortest notice.
Entrance to the Saloon.; as heretofore, fro.Wood street, next door to M'Clurg,s,Auction Star •

Another Testimony for Iliteumaitsm«rint E following sli:rt extract I take from a letter"J: receired from

CAPE ALOES: 1 Case, for sale by
oel4 HAYS & BROCKWAY

IIARIS GREEN: 2 Cases,in store and Co-sale byoc 14 HAYS & BROCKWAY.

/ h ove used Dr: 5.)3. Smith's Torpedo MagneticMachine fur that most:powerful of diseases, rhen-matisni, ;With ,successi mid.would most cheerfullyrecommend it toall similarly arnicted. Besides myown, Ihave ofierated with it in two other cases withequal success.. JOHN MILLER.The above Machines are for sale by
S. E. CUTHBERT,'agent,

'Smitlifieldhear st.octl2

FIAMPAGNE COGNAC pale Brandies, in octaves;for'sale by [ocll2J JACOB WEAVER.

AA. MASON, 62 Mailit st., has justreceived
. another case 'ordinate very cheap Alpaccaa'ilit12c.; also anothei lot of Ginghams, fast colors, at12c. .ocl2

OIL LEMON: 10 Ds, fir sale byocl4 HAYS & BROCKWAY(Chronicle and Telegraph copy.)

DCPUY tk-CO,S Bordeaux darkrßrandyi 4th proof,for sale wholesale orretail at theWine Storeby --

JACOB WEAVER.,•

ear Market and First sts.oct 12

Pea tinga.

FRENCH &atitno,toPlain daond Figudroed;

CASTILLON Bordeaux Pale Brandy, 4th proof;j for sale wholesale or retail at the Wine Store..netl2 JACOB WEAVEB...-;

Cashmeres do do

A SEIGN TE Rochelle dark Brandy, 4th proof,-k in half pipes, for sale byuctl2 JACOB WEAVER.
ELEVOISON Rochelle dark Brandy, 9th Proof,in half pipes and quarters; for sale byoctl2 JACOB.WEAVER.

ANCHOR Cognac dark Brandy,4th proof, in half.
pipes, fur Bale by

octi2 JACOB WEAVER.
OQUE Cognac dark Brandy, 4th proof, in half
pipes, for gale -byoctl2 JACOB WEAVER
IN:F.T, CASTILLON & CO'S Brandies for saleby half pipes, at

octl2 JACOB WEAVER'S

O TA, 1111),DrtUril.T. ,B,Soe'r;B!andies, in half pipes
octl2 ' " JACOB "WEAVER,

OLO MAGLORY COGNAC Brandies, .in oetarecasks; fur sale by '.

octl2 JACOB WEAVER
Carter's Cabinet'Llbrary.

PLEASANT TALCS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, byold Humphrey.
Life ofthe Bev. Win. Tennent,formerly Pastor ofthe Presbyterian Church a•Freehold, in New Jersey,in which is contained, among other interesting par-ticulars,an account ofhis being three days in a trance;and apparently lifeless. • •

..

Peace in Believing; by Rov Walter MeGiloray.The /:183 of Auetrilla:; .a narrative ofthe loss tathe !rig Austrilla by fire, on her voyage from -Stithand Sydney, with an account ofthe sufferings, reli-gions exercises, and final reacue.of the passengers;edited by. theater. James ft.: DlcGavin,-Dundee.The Force of~Truth, an-,authontio:twain; by.Thomas Scott. . • • • - '
The above are nmfarm with the iiChristian Cald-net Library;,, publishdd hy R. Carter. Just recd by.

ENGLISH,- -56 Matkist' et. between ad and 4th.
" Barratha Silks do do

Also Shawl and Fancy Patterns, ofall deacriptions,which will be made to order in the la:test- styles, byANCKER 4, MAYER,oc7 . • No70 Wood st.
English and American Books.TT S. BOSWORTH- St Co. are just opening aja. new and select stock of new Books, at No.43, nn Market street. ocs

ocl2

LEG.E.R. FRERES Cognac Brandies, vintage, of'1821, 1830, 1832, 1837 and 1844, in octaves.:quarters and half pipes, for sale by_ •-- • •
octl2 • - JACORWEAVER.,

siCHAR: 4 Hhda. N. 045 Boxes Havana;
5 Bbls Crushed and. Pulverised;15 " Aeisorted Lnaf. For sale byoc4 J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wm

R. ,ASTEAIJ CHANDJUYER--Roehelle dark and
pale 9th proof Brandies, in octaves, for sale liy

octl2 •• 'JACOB WEAVER.

EMI
rrOBACCO-38 Boxes-5, a, S' and 1 lb. LumpTobacco, just recd and for sale by - •ocs MILLER ¢ RICKETSON.

To Country Ifforahanta; ,

A A. MASON & CO., 62 Market street, invitee'
the attention of. Country Merchants to their

extensive assortment ofForeignand Domestic Goods;
which will be sold at Eastern jobbingprices.

se3o mr Wholesale Ramis, 2d Story.

NOS. 1 and 2 MACKEII.--10 Bbhle No. 1Mackerel;
10 hr. Bbls No 1 do.;
10 a No 2 do.; -

ler No 2 do.dnet reed and for saleby_ocs . MILLER4-131.CKETSONZ
-1 •
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